HOW TO SETUP RESTRICTIONS ON YOUR CHILD’S IPAD

Dear Parents/Guardian,

To help protect your child from downloading any inappropriate/age appropriate apps and limit internet browsing from adult content. This is a step-by-step guide on how to set restrictions to disable the “App Store” and to set “limit adult content” while browsing the internet on your child’s iPad.

1. **Tap on the “Settings”**
2. Tap on “Restrictions”
3. Tap on “Enable Restrictions”

- Safari
- Camera
- Siri & Dictation
- FaceTime
- AirDrop
- iTunes Store
- Music Profiles & Posts
- iBooks Store
- Podcasts
- News
- Installing Apps
- Deleting Apps
- In-App Purchases

ALLOWED CONTENT:
- Ratings For: Australia
- Music, Podcasts, News & iTunes U: Explicit
- Movies: All
- TV Shows: All
4. **Enter a “Restriction Passcode”**.

**Note:** This passcode is different to the unlocking iPad passcode. This restriction passcode should be different to the passcode that unlocks the iPad and your child should **NOT** know this passcode.
5. Tap "Installing Apps" to toggle off the App Store.
6. By pressing the ‘Home Button’ you will now see the App Store is not available.
6. To set website limit adult content only, go back to “Settings > Restrictions”. Enter your restriction passcode and tap “Websites”
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Regards,

David Lu
School Local Technician